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PROUD PUNDIT OF PERFIDITY ALAN MURRAY WILL RECEIVE
GOSPEL PREACHING ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 27TH, FROM 9:40 – 10:25
AM AT MCCAIN AUDITORIUM ON CAMPUS OF KANSAS STATE

“Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without
knowledge?” (Job 38:5)
It is a uniquely dangerous thing for a person with
great skill and exposure to great volumes of
information to intentionally deceive the people about
the most important matter in heaven and in earth;
God’s Word and standards. Former editor and now
CEO of Fortune, Alan Murray is the picture of a man
well healed and filled with all of what the pundits for
finances and business crave and relish. His opinion is
sought after and carefully considered by those who
shape nations through the running of multinational corporations. We bear him no
grudge for this, though we know two things about such persons from Christ’s words:

“It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.” (Mark 10:25) and
“For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much
required: and to whom men have committed much, of him they
will ask the more.” (Luke 12:48)
From the Bible perspective, it is a frightening thing to be a man such as Alan Murray
when it comes to his eternal soul. This life is a vapor, Alan! That fame and fortune is a
puff of air, a moth-ridden and passing illusion. When you die, and all men are appointed
to die, what have you to take into that new jurisdiction where none of these things you
have collected can go? The solution is to turn all of what you have to God; use every
platform and every store of knowledge to pronounce Him and His Word to every corner
of the globe. As God turned Saul’s wickedness into Paul’s preaching, He can turn you.
So there’s hope. WBC will come and display His truth before your eyes or those of your
votaries and visitors. Perhaps a soul turns from pride to repentance. God knows.
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